
 

 
 

 

 

Weekly News 

Wednesday 27th March 2024 

Dear Parents, 

Achievement Award  

We are thrilled to share some incredible news from our school community. This week, 
we were excited to present the prestigious St Christopher’s Achievement Award to Sam 
from Year One. Sam’s remarkable journey and outstanding achievements have left us 
inspired and proud. Sam is not only the first recipient of the Achievement Award this 
year, but he also holds the distinction of being the youngest recipient to date.  

Earlier this year, Sam participated in the “Fun Flair Festival” for football, showcasing his 
talent and passion for the spot. Out of over 650 children, only a select few were chosen 
to compete in the final at Chelsea’s training ground. Sam’s outstanding performance 
earned him a coveted sport in the Chelsea FC under 6 pre-academy, a remarkable 

achievement at such a young age. We were honoured to welcome Sam’s family to our assembly, where he 
received the Award in the presence of our governor Mrs Hibbert. Congratulations Sam on this extraordinary 
accomplishment!  
 

Sporting News from Mrs Pryor 

As we near the end of another exciting term, we wanted to share some highlights from 
the PE department at St Christopher’s. Here’s a glimpse of what our children have been 
up to:  

Nursery Fun: Our youngest learners in the Nursery have been busy developing their 
fundamental movement skills. They’ve been exploring balance and spatial awareness 
through imaginative activities, such as pretending to be astronauts in their spaceships. 
It’s been all about fun and exploration in Nursery PE! 
 

Reception Musicals: Reception children have been diving into the world of musicals! 
They’ve created and performed two fantastic dances inspired by “Moana” and “The Lion 
King”. Alongside their dance routines, they’ve been honing their catching, throwing, and 
kicking skills in game sessions, ensuring a well-rounded PE experience.  
 

Year 1 and 2 Fitness: Year 1 and 2 pupils have shown great determination and effort in completing the multi-

stage fitness test. Their results are something to be proud of! Additionally, Year 2 have been busy crafting 

gymnastics routines using trampettes and showcasing their skills in a class “sports acro” display set to the “Star 

Wars” theme tune.  

 

Sports Variety: Across all year groups, pupils have had the opportunity to explore a range of sports, including 
football, hockey, rugby, and basketball. Next term, we’re gearing up for summer activities such as cricket, 
tennis, and athletics. We can’t wait to enjoy the sunshine and get active outdoors! 

It's been a fantastic term filled with learning, teamwork, and lots of fun in PE. We’re incredibly proud of all our 

pupils for their enthusiasm and achievements! 

 



 
Easter at St Christopher’s 
 

What a joyous and festive day it has been! Today was filled with Easter-
themed activities that brought smiles to our faces. From the delightful 
Easter Bonnet parade to the exciting Easter Egg hunt, the day was 
brimming with fun and laughter. The presence of the Easter bunny 
added an extra touch of magic to our celebrations, thank you to the PTA 
for arranging this special visit. 
The creativity and effort put into the Easter 
Bonnets were truly remarkable, and it was 
a delight to see all the wonderful designs 
on display during the parade. The 

excitement of the Easter Egg hunt brought out the spirit of adventure in our 
children as they searched for hidden treasures around the school grounds.  
 
As we come to the end of this term, I would like to take this opportunity to express 
my heartfelt wishes to each and every one of you for a joyful and restful Easter 
holiday. May this time be filled with cherished moments spent with loved ones and 
an abundance of happiness.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you all back on Wednesday 17th April for another 
exciting term at St Christopher’s! 
 
Mathematics Achievements in Year Two 
 
Congratulations to Micah, Rebecca, Jack, James, Karen, Meili and Daniel for achieving their Bronze Stars for their 
Timestable Challenge and a huge well done to Olivia for achieving her Silver Star.  

 

Best wishes 

Mrs Grehan  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 
For more news and photos follow us on our  Instagram page - stchrisepsom 

 

                         

Awards and celebrations 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Spotty Box: Awards for success outside school:                             
 

Mathletics: Congratulations to: 
Sebastian C for his Platinum Certificate. 
Amelia H, Benjamin W and Sam B for their Emerald Certificates. 
Farzan MH for his Diamond Certificate  
Charlie L, Luca G and Alisa S for their Gold Certificates 
 

Michaela S Gymnastics Bronze 3 certificate 

Anna M  IDTA ballet juvenile award – honours certificate and trophy and Star of the 
Week at ballet 

Lucy S  IDTA ballet pre-juvenile award highly commended ,certificate and trophy 

                 Gymnastics certificate for working towards Bronze 3 

Oliver K  Learn to Swim Stage 4 certificate 

James M   Certificate for attendance and contribution at Headstart Football 

Polly S  Amber Award at Better Swim School and moved up to green caps 

Sebastian C Achieved bronze treble clef award for piano 

Daniel P  Certificate for attendance and contribution at Headstart Football 

Ethan W   Certificate for achieving white belt green stripe in taekwondo  

Chris X   Certificate for achieving white belt yellow tag in taekwondo 

Zhibo X   Certificate for achieving white belt black stripe in taekwondo 

Logan H   Certificate for water skills 2 

Juliana RM   Record of Achievement 3 year award at Stage Coach 

Remy K   Record of Achievement 3 year award at Stage Coach 

Benjamin W  Played at Guildford rugby festival with John Fisher and scored many tries 

Florence P Gymnastics Bronze certificate 
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